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more east the faith of the preacher overstep im
possibilities in the present day.

4. There are some things which the model 
preacher doea not allow himself to do. He does 
not elioVhimaelf to use tobacco in any form. 1. 
Because it is a filthy habit. 2. It is a wasteful 
habit 3. It U injurious to the health. 4. It 
infringes on the good taete of others. 5. It in- 
flueecee others ta do the same. He does not 
uoduly indulge bis appetite in eating and drink
ing, thereby dogging the powers of mind. He 
doea not allow himself to mingle levity volunta
rily with religious exercises. Mirthfulness is 
good in its place, but will hardly do in prayer 
and praise. Consistency ie a jewel, though in a 
•wine’s nose.

would be^sak oh hi behalf the Kberal oo-oper- ] I hope one young friends of both raxes, will 
atioo of our friends will our ministers in their not overlook this importent mental and moral 
eflorti to circulate more extensively throughout qualification, far efficient labor in the wide fields 
the Conference our unrivalled Wealeyan liter-, of Methodism. If it be looking, and cannot be 
ature. We would respectfully urge upon Chris- obtained, better go somewhere else. We want 
tian parents and Sabbath School officials to: men and women of a peculiar stamp, 
obtain whatever book* they may require from \ Allow me to express my high gratification, res- 
onr own Book Room, where they may be Ind at lbed at our lam Conference. ▲ variety of dr- 
ae reaaoevbie rate» aa elsewhere. enmetanem conspired to tend* it ane of the

The celebration of the Jubilee of the Wesley- most interesting we have yet experienced.

right, however, to expect on adequate support' 
end thorn among whom be labors ate jest aa 
riroogly bound, morally and scripturally, to give 
him that support as be ie to preach to them.

We should go to ear work humbly trusting in 
Ood, end confidently expecting success. D.ffi- 
eoltiee may preseat themselves, and circumstan- 
eee may be of the most forbidding character, but 
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A Popular Preacher on Popular 
Preaching.

The Rev. Professor Caird, in his addrem at 
the ordination of the Rev. George Stewart 
Bums, late of Montrose, to the High Church 
parish of Glasgow, on Thursday, said :

“ Few positions lead so directly to publicity, 
or satisfy so readily the craving to be seen, 
known and talked of, as of a popular divine. In 
all communities, rural or civic, the parson is a 
man of mark and importance. Even if he be 
a man of little ability—one who in any other 
walk of Ufa would never be known or beard of 

adventitious deference and 
meet minds

the name at Christ. As Wesleyan Methodists 
forsake not the assembling of yourselves together 
in ths Ttsklj- Cum Ms stings —kin tht disrplrr
of the Saviour may build themselves up in their 
most holy faith, and strengthen each other’s 
hands in the Lord. As an incitement, we would 
affectionately remind yon that the truly pious of 
every name have confessed the desirableness and 
obligation of such sacred, and open-hearted 
communion with their believing brethren aa may 
be enjoyed in this means of grace; while the 
history of our church will show that a diligent 
use of this privilege has ever been identified 
with everything marked, powerful and happy in 
our experience and example as a Christian peo
ple.

We trust, dearly beloved brethren, that in the 
uses of the Ordinances of the sanctuary, and in 
your domestic and private intercourse with God, 
this one great object will be kept in view,—the 
purification of your souls from sin, and your en
tire consecration to the will and service of God. 
As a people, in the providence of Ood we exist 
for the purpose of spreading Scriptural holiness 
throughout the land ; rejoicing in the belief that 
this is the will of God even our sanctification. 
He who hath redeemed us from the wrath to 
come, hath died to save us from our sins, and to 
deliver ns from the lusts and vanities of this pre
sent evil world. Having made atonement for ns 
by his death upon the Cross, and ascended up 
“tar above all principality and power,” He 
now sheds forth the Holy Ghost to purify onto 
Himself a peculiar people zealous of good 
works He hath promised and encouraged us 
to pray for the Spirit of Truth, the Comforter. 
Are you seeking after this blessing by fervent, 
believing prayer ? Have your minds been guid- 
ed into all truth ? Are you led by the Spirit 
out of yourselves to the Crow of Christ ? Do 
you daily walk under the power of His sancti
fying grace ? Are you seeking to exterminate 
every bosom sin, and to “ mortify the deeds of 
the body that you may live?” With you, we 
for ourselves, pursue this enquiry and seek with 
more fervid diligence that precious earnest of 
all spiritual and eternal blastings, th# Spirit of 
holiness, to be within os as the witness of our 
adoption into the family of Ood, to mould our 
soul into the image of the Saviour, to til us with j 
the light of truth and the fire of love, to arm os 
tor the conflicts of life, to sustain us as we pass f 
through the shadow of death, and bring us with 
songs of triumph to the heavenly Sion.

Some of you have been called to peas through, 
........................................... “ 1. The !

If we have Christ in our 
nor sermons,-end implicitly treat ie Him in our 
prayers, difficulties will readily be overcome, end 
elteemeteaere end events will be so ordered aa 
to conduce to our success. Duties are ours, re- 
suite are God's. What we can do he demands 
at our banda « what we cannot, accomplish He 
will do tor us if it i# necessary lb secure Hie own 
glory, end promote the well-being of His cause. 
The path of duty is the path of safety, let ut 
walk therein, trusting in the power of His grace 
to sustain, end expecting Hie wisdom to direct 
•No man goeth a warfare at hit own charge," 
end if we are sent into the field to do battle for 
Ood, He will furnish the weapons by which the 
strongholds of the enemy will be demolished.

The difficulties end dangers that beset Metho- 
dist ministers in the early days of Methodism 
were much greater than they are now, but God 
being whh them, these holy men succeeded in 
p*«»«iag the stsodsid of the cross even amidst 
the meat violent opposition. We have the same 
God i# whom we can fiy, and Hie graee is jest as 
efficient now aa it was then.

Difficulties sometimes appear greater when 
men at a distance, and it we contemplate them 
from a particular stand-point, they seemingly 
increase in magnitude ; but on the other hand, 
if with a firm trust in God we grapple them man
fully. they decrease in else and are easily over
men, Some fields of labor may sppesr to be 
uninvitieg, bet let ihoee appointed to cultivate 
snob fields rest assured that God ie able to make
* the wilderness blossom as the row,” end if we
• sow in lean,” seeking divine grace to wafer 

we will doubtless come

that the place was not the least. Whenever 
■gain the periodic revisit Yarmouth returns, we 
shall go up is cheerfully es et first—thankful to
Ood fer bis wooden of graee and providence, 
manifested to that people.

Yoora sincerely,
G. O. H.

July 27, 1865.

cheering indications of the approbation of the 
great Head of the Church, rendering it a season 
of spiritual invigoration to many thonwunls of

He does not allow hixeself too 
much respite from labor of mind or body. Bet
ter wear out than rust out is his motto in life, 
striving to accomplish that wbereunto he is sent- 

6. He is not, from principle, i noisy man. 
Noise is no certain indication of power. The 
weather-vane makes more noise in its move
ments than the great earth as it roll* in its orbit, 
but the power of the esrth ie immeeturably greet
er. In no case should the preseher strive to sa
tisfy this appetite for noiw, simply. It is detri
mental to true religion end sound reason. It 
administers in no degree to the genuine religious 
element : it finds 00 exemple in the teachings of 
Christ. Another reason why b# is not a man of 
noie# is, he considers that God has given him 
lungs tor right use, end not for ebuse. This is 
an important consideration. We are command*

already laid by them the altar of Chrie- 
with this movement, 

will continue to be swollen by the yet more 
costly offerings of these who here not hitherto 
identified themselves with this noble object 

We feel it to be our duty to inform you that 
there has been a small decrease in the ordinary 
Missionary receipts tor the pest year; end also 
in the support rendered to some of our Connex
ions! Funds ; and in consideration of the impor
tance of these various interests to ministerial 
comfort and usefulness, as well as the desirable 
expansion of our work, are compelled to appeal 
to year deepened sympathy and more enlarged 
liberality in their behalf 

In conclusion, dearly beloved brethren, we 
affectionately solicit your prayers for aa, “that 
the Word of the Lord may have free course and 
be glorified,” Pray for the gift ef the Holy 
Ghost rpoe the entire Conference, baptising 
afresh with His hallowing fire all who 
at our holy altars and crowning all their minis
trations with soul-earing effects This great gift 
is our largest need—its full realisation will prove 
onr highest glory.

eiomtsT.

1 from 001 
beviog fi

—here there is an 
respect, which, due to the office, is in 
transferred, apart from his own merits, to the 
man who occupies it The squire receives him 
at his table ; the bow obsequious of the smutch
ed artificer, the wondering homage of children, 
await him as he goes forth on his parochial 
rounds ; a general atmosphere of deference sur
rounds him, very pleasant to a weak mind, not 
unpleasant to a strong one. And then, trans
late the youthful and ambitious minister from 
the modified publicity of a country parish to the 
unmeasured publicity and manifold excitements 
of a town charge and is there not much thee to 
teed the vanity and satisfy the lore of display, 
or power, or praise, and so to present irresistible 
fascination to many a mind which higher motives 
would fail to move Ï Who, if he be accessible 
to such influences, is so much sought after, feted, 
flattered, as the young and popular preacher ? 
For whom do competing congregations contend, 
whose presence is so eagerly solicited by «herit
able societies, Sunday-school managers, and 
churches that hare a debt to clear off 7 Whom 
name is so eagerly coveted by gettere-op of soi
rees and public meetings, and plastered on walls , 
and boarding in big letters, a aura attraction to , 
the hunters after religious amusement 7 Who j 
wakes in susceptible breasts an admiration, the , 
•emi-eacreduem ot which Minds the subject of it , 
to the human element that mingles with it, and j 
to whom do tasteful gifts and presentations so , 
often hint a homage which the tongue may not , 
•peak 7 Then think of the weekly excitement , 
which the pulpit brings to him whose passion is c 

The crowded pews the 1

Address to R»t. Joseph Hart
Liverpool, July 19ti, 1165.

1 To the Reverend Joseph Hart, Wesleyan Min
uter, Ac.
We the undersigned, members of the .Wesley

an Methodist Church and Congregation at Liv
erpool, in view of your departure, after a resi
dence amongst us for the full Methodistic term 
of three years, beg leave to express the high re
spect and esteem we entertain for yourself and 
Mrs. Hart, and our high appreciation of the ser
vices which, under Divine Providence, you have 
been enabled to render this circuit. We reflect 
with pleasure upon the fact that your predeces
sors hare almost invariably carried with them 
from this circuit, the lore of the people with, 
and for whom they laboured ; and while the 
memory of Cranswick, Knight, Pope, and many 
other devoted ministers ot the gospel, will ever 
be blessed, your name will be handed down to 
the future generations of Methodists in this 
place, as the inagurstor of a new and happy era 
in their history.

You leave behind you lasting memorials of 
your seal, faithfulness and self abnegation, and 
while we part from you with much regret, we 
feel encouraged and assured as to the future of 
our cause, and that the Good Shepherd will 
ever provide for his sheep faithful shepherds to 
break to them the bread of life.

Our best wishes and prayers will follow you 
to your new sphere of labour, that health and 
happiness in a large degree may be enjoyed by 
yourself and your amiable lady, and that you 
may be eminent among those who shall win souls 
for Christ. „

f Signed by the Trustees, Stewards, Leaders, 
aad many others of the Cburch and Congrega
tion ot Liverpool.)

REPLY.
To the members of the Wesleyan Methodist

Society end congregation in Liverpool—
It affords me the ulmoet satisfaction to receive, 

after three years cf labour in your midst, Iho-e 
expressions of confidence and esteem, which you 
have embodied in your address.
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God, and to the Word of Hie grace, which is 
able to build up, and to give you an inheritance 
among all thee which are sanctified."

Signed on behalf, and by order of the Con
ference.

JOHN McMURRAY, Present,
K. ALDER TEMPLE, Secretary.
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Pastoral Address
TO ns It EMBERS or THE WESLSY AN METHO

DIST CHURCH OF E. B. AMERICA.
Dearly Beloved Brethren,—Assembled 

in oar Annual Conference, we have un diminish
ed qdeasu re in addressing to you our accustom
ed Christian salutations. Endeared as you are 
to us, your united Pastorate, by aeeociations 
most sacred and endearing—lor “ye are our 
epistle written in our hearts,"—are have joyed 
before God in view of the peace and prosperity 
of our beloved Church, and the assurance af
forded that our people are found “ walking io 
the fear ef the Lord and in the comfort of the 
Holy Ghost ;’’ exhibiting in their live# the love- 
lineee of true religion, and the energy of the 
Gospel to Mesa, and elevate, and save.

Our sojourn ml,this rapidly improving town, 
where the prosperity, intelligence, enterprise 
and piety of the community, under various in
teresting forms, arrest the observant eye, has 
been both pleasing and profitable ;—while our 
intercourse with the many with whom we have 
been privileged to mingle, whether -*<*•' to/ 
hoepitalities-oArrtaEee. Jfr... ■*«. — taXOTfee 
Drw; eh»—- c.. their happy homes, or in the un- 

jf *skive services of the sanctuary, will, we trust, 
be long aid gratefully remembered, both by 
them and us.

The joy derived from our hallowed and re- 
ftnshing ro-union with each other, after the toils 
and triale of another year, has been severely 
chastened by the ever-present memory of the 
unexpected decease of our honored and beloved 
President, the Rev. William Lockwood Thornton, 
AJL Pretiding over onr last Conference with 
the grace and dignity of true greatness, he won 
bur unqualified admiration and love,—and as 
We listened to his wise and holy counsels, and 
observed the transparent purity and intense de- 
votedeess of his spirit, we were constrained to 
• glorify God In him," and stimulated to a mere 
earnest life-consecration to the work of the 
Lord. He was called on the morning ot a 
Christian Sabbath to the enjoyment of the eter
nal Sabbath ia heaven. Your souls have sym
pathised with ours in the loss therein sustained 
throughout our extensive Connexion ; but con
templating the rest into which be is gathered— 
the glorious destiny which be has achieved— 
his translation from a suffering to a reigning 
church, you will unite with us in thanks unto 
God, who giveth bis saints the victory.

•• Jetn we thee with erne accord.
In the new rod j -yful eon*.

Absent from our loving Lord 
to We ehftli nut continue long
^h We ohall quit tbo house of cloy,
^ffi We e better lot shall share,
^ffi We shall ,rr the reelms of day,

Meet one happy brother there.”
On • prayerful review of the work of God 

amongst ns, we are thankful to report that in 
il» various departments them are encouraging 
tigns of its growth and prosperity. Tie true 
the aeccts» realised has not been proportionate 
to the multiplied means and agencies employed, 
Or the largeness ot the Divine promise ; yet the 
number ot souls brought into communion with 
as, together with the measure of liberality by 
which our various financial interest* hare been 
sustained during another year of great pecuni
ary embarrassment, consequent upon the un
happy war in the United busies, affords unmis- 
takeable proof that the Lord of Hosts ie with 
Hie people, and encou rages us still to pursue our 
•• wos* of faith aud labor ot lore,”—looking to 
Him who has declared that we shall reap ia due 
■earn if we faint nob

It is cause of heartfelt gratitude to the “God 
ef peace” that our Societies have been undis
turbed by strife or discord, and that the grace 
of brotherly love, as the dew of Hermon, con
tinues to refresh and beautify every hill of our 
8ioo. Mindful ot the powerful and affecting 
pleadings of our great Advocate for the unity of 
His redeemed people, “ Holy Father, keep

I contained b]
I» ere found it 
beet Me to dies 
»d unharmed
been scan it 
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thronged aisle, the preparatory fuse and com
motion, and the stillness when the object of un
usual interest appears; the half-impatience of 
psalms and prayers as mere preliminaries to the 
point of internet ; the hnebed waiting stillness, 
the kindling eyes and flushed countenances, 
while the skillfully constructed climax is being 
wrought up, and sentence after sentence, rising 
in interest, falls from the orator’s lips ; and then, 
as the goal is reached, and th# exhausted speak
er pauses, the long-drawn sigh of relieved sus
pense, the interchanged glances of sympathetic 
admiration, the momentary rustle over the au
ditory, aud then the settling of themselves anew

or at this time may be suffering affliction, 
dbpensations of Divine Providence may have 
been dark and mysterious. HU footsteps we 
may not trace, whose path U not on the «and, 
but in the great waters ; and unbelief, prone al
ways to interpret the wrong way, has suggested
“ All theeA ihinrra am aaaivta* m. ** SJ-—2——

I confess my
self ambitious, always to deserve the reputation 
of being a laborious and faithful ministrr of 
Christ.

1 rejoice with you, that the efforts mado often
times under great difficulties to promote the in
fluence of our ehurob in this town Lave been 
singularly successful. Our confidence in,, the 
favour and help^ qMEe*’"gréàt~TIrôd of the 
ÜMtli ill (Sera times of anx oue toil was well 

the Lord hatn helped

unity. The brooding over our altstsf
and making them the theme ef «set
will tend greatly to incresss ear Ml
feeling, and drive from our lisaifc ft
of God without which our rdgha k
“tinklingcymbal." Therearssesram
*"** oosnts, Federal soldier wk»,sefrrs
leaniedl ^7*7* jfcNawlfw io s twy 
manner. Let Ufy . .
fluence them to a difrereni OflffNgfi
but let ue extend to them all fee tes
life ; invite them to yourcharebe(j|nj
mingle with you in servie* <f tity

“All these things are against me.” Having 
committed our way unto the Lord, it U our pri
vilege to believe amid all the tears and trials, 
the sufferings and the sorrows of our pilgrimage, 
that “ all the ways of the Lord are good,” yea, 
“ all the paths of the Lord are mercy and truth 
unto such as keep His covenant and His testi
monies” There b an Hi"** p-l--» W»m tb*■gir rrttsr

founded, and verily 
us” You hare doubtless overestimated the velue 
of my labours in these enterprises I remember 
with gratitude, bow conetsntly I wee tncoureged 
and fflded by a band of faithful officials, some of 
whom now “ rest from their labours* May three 
who remain, long be spared to lebour in the 
vineyard of the Lord. I believe with you tbst 
God will continue to send you “ faithful shep
herds,” and this confidence together with my 
knowledge of the seel and faithfulness of your 
official members, end of the widespread and ear
nest sympathy with the interests of the Church 
cherished by our congregation in Liverpool, and 
the feet—" the beet of ell”—that God ia with 
you, lead me to anticipate for you, continued 
and increased spirituel prosperity.
I thank you in behalf of Mrs Hart and myself 

for your kind wbbss for our future good, and I 
pray that you may be useful and happy in life, 
and “ made meet to be partakers of the Inheri
tance of the saints in light” ,

Tours faithfully,
Joseph |Haht.

mercy seat who b touched with a feeling of our 
infirmities There b no want, no sorrow, no 
circumstance of life that he b not acquainted 
with, and with which be does not sympathise. 
Draw near with your burdens, year tried and 
wounded hearts By virtue of your spiritual 
relationship to Him, you are entitled to enter 
into the holy place, in the full assurance of faith, 
through Hb shed blood and resurrection life— 
the “ new and living way.” It pleased our 
Heavenly Father that the Captain of our Sal
vation should be made perfect through suffering 
—through suffering He entered into Hb glory— 
and the cheering note thrills upon our ears as we 
writhe amidst the fiery trials, “ If we suffer we 
shall also reign with Him.”

We have to mingle our tears with yours over 
the departure of many of our dear people from 
earth. They have died well, and do rest in 
Jesus To those of our holy dead we have to 
add the name of the Rev. John Marshall, who 
though for some years sustaining a supernumer
ary relation to our minuterai work, was known 
in the West Indies, but more especially to many 
within the bounds of our Conference, is a de
voted and faithful minister of the Lord Jesus 
Christ Hb end was characterised by the calm 
peace and trust which so eminently dietingubh- 
ed hb impressively meek and holy life. We 
would gird up our loins, and so follow those who 
•• through faith and patience inherit the promises” 
that we abo with them may stand in our lot io 
the end of the days.

It b with regret that we refer to the failing 
strength of some of our fathers and brethren in 
the Ministry, three of whom thb year are ob
liged to retire from the active work. We con
fidently ask for them a prominent place in your 
sympathise and prayers ; and as they have been 
in labours more abundant, yon will be in prayer 
for them more importunate.

It b a matter ef great thankfulness that Aim 
teen young men, having with honor and useful
ness corapleted their term of probation, have

Church, and at the same time to sfford to th# 
contributors to the Fund generally, the meet 
satisfaction. It wee concluded to be not advisa
ble at present to ley down a plan ef apportion
ment, but eimpiy to indicate more definitely than 
bed already been done—the objects having the 
more prominent claims upon the consideration
of the committee of apportionment,—deferring 
any further action thereon until next Conference.

The resolution defining the objects to which 
the Fund should be applied was aa follows :

That the Committee bof opinion that tfie ob
jects to be aided by the JuMlce Fund should be :

1. The completion of the Endowment ef the 
Theological Chafe of Mount Allison College.

2. The estaMUhment ef a Fund ibraflbrdtog 
needful eld to pious young men wbe may be re
ceived by the Conference as railed ef God to the 
work of out Ministry.

8. The investment of e sum for our general 
Work, the interest arising from which shell be 
applied to aid the Parentage Fund and our 
Home Missions

4. The Weeleyan Conference Office.
5. The Fuad for the Ednration of Ministers’ 

children.
It wee further resolved, that any of the con

tributors who may desire a plan of dictribistion 
differing from the foregoing, shall be at liberty 
to specify the eoenexionel objecte to which their 
contributions shall be devoted, in whole or In 
part, end to direct in what proportion their rah- 
eeriptione shell be applied to ihoee objecte.

A sub-committee to make an appeal to the 
Parent Body on behalf of onr Conference for » 
great from the General Jubilee Fund was ap
pointed, eons*ting of Bara. Dr. Pickard, Dr. 
DeWolfe, end Ches. Stewart.

The Committee adjourned to meet in 8b John 
N. B., on Monday June 26th, 1866, ati o'clock, 
p.m.

Three
iti.fi Ai
Mr. Cunlives for self, and the educated, supercilious, 

sceptical claw, instead of being influenced by 
him, pride themselves penetrating the clap
trap of religious excitement, and find in the 
whole affair a fiesh theme for disdainful criti
cism and epigrammatic articles an popular 
preaching."—London Timet.

its government. The model preacher is system
atic in hie sermons, bnt not painfully so. He 
has hb hours for visiting his people, end really 
metis them ; and class and prayer meetings ere 
attended to with regularity, aa well as relish. AI, 
this does not preclude the idea of hie right to 
engage in any of the benevolent objects for the 
welfare of the country, ot of mankind at large, if 
it b not done to the negleot of other duties 
“ Order b heaven’» first law f •• Let all things be 

He U strictly hon-

the CoeA Working Church
Life contemplated from the Christian stand

point ie a moral conflict—a raw to be run—a 
battle to be fought—a sterile desert to be trans
formed into a fruitful garden ef the Lord. Man 
reasoning, immortal,;immaterial man —ran only 
attain the development ef hb powers by toil- 
hy discipline—by trial. There is no other reed 
to excellence. Labor must go before reward. 
Rest and recompense are the legitimate fruits of 
toil. The reward» ef the vast future will be 
distributed among men recording to their works 
in the passing present. With tiffs iwpraativa 
truth every peg# ef the Bonk we held » dent 
is luminous. Voice# from the deed prat hymn 
it in our ears. And th# citent monitor within 
us faithfully and mssssefitly re sshoes the start, 
ling announcement He wbe would share la 
the rest of heaven muet attain te lines» by be
ing numbered among earth’s toilers.

Itie to be feared that Cfcrfetian men are too lit
tle affected and regulated by Ibis appointment of 
Gcd. How seldom ere hiqalriee made after 
pieces of toll end sacrifice I How few among 
those who sit to diecipleehip at the feet of Jeeue 
seek opportunities te riait the siek, relieve the 
distressed, instruct the ignorant, er move the 
•icked to repentance I The vest multitude seek 
rest, not toil | accumulations, net sacsifirae | 
self-gratification, not self-denial. Ministers pre
fer esey fields of labor to hard ones. And ley-

Jams» A
Bishop M. K

Motile, June 12, 1866.
done decently and to order.

The Doetrinee of Qti
In view of the solemn and mtei 

in which we live, it waa ear* eft 
that the doetrinee ot grew, aT*
styled, should be thoroughly « 
prominently held before the prep^

They are the only hope of feSffifl 
men, while they also lie at the iffffi 
moral, social, and political rrajj 
to the State as well as to the • 
the time ever coma when, from 
they shall be suppressed or ksft j 
ground. There b no dieguisia|| 
they ore no more popular now ® 
been to the pest They ere still É 
tain quarters es effete, and as whofi 
the present advanced period of | 
though it might be easily shown * 
«dually originated there reforms* 
which aw sweeping away the emu* 
abuses of centurie>. It is ly *■ 
through the agency ef the Holy 
drought into oaenese with Christ el 
mony with the God of truth sad fff 
end thus prepared for th# cooflbtl 
aad the whole power of derkneeMP 
eternal glory. Only a people sand 
combined agency of the Truth sJ 
ran wage this conflict successfully I' 
so far as a nation b thus sanctified m 
it with tie elements of Una red fe 
parity.

All evangelical Christians f®* ' 
ment» as theoretically tram St* *

U. H# b a man of self-possession ; not nega- 
tira, bet positive self-poeseegion | not the wif 
possession ef the stoic,which In faetja bat atnpidi" 
ty, but that of a of active heed and heart, 
yet tonuelling both within proper limite. How 
various ere the disposition» with which he rentes 
to contact. He he» to deal with the fiery end 
the etolid, the blunt end the deceitful, and every 
shade of character, more closely per ha pa than 
any other public man.

12. H» b

The Model Preacher.
* Pigmies ere pigmies still, though perched 

on Alps." An importent subject cannot make a 
wbe bred, but your humble scribe will venture 
• few word» on the subject named above.

1. The model preacher b a men of undoubt
ed piety. Thb b the basis of all ministerial 
eueeew i without it the ministerial soperetruetute 
must tottle and fall.

2. There ere come things which he does not 
«xpreL He does not always expect to be wnt 
to just such chargee ae be would have chosen at 
hb own lcburc.

I have now 
entered on disputed ground, since people differ 
to their opinions concerning ministerial energy 

b not energy, tost tod batesFlippeey ef
» went of iL It b, however. » mark ef vanity 
Brewing of ministerial exploita to net a mark o 
energy so much aa their unassuming performance 
by the preacher. Undue display about projected 
plane to no indelible mark of energy, though 
well regulated minbterial consultations relative 
to duties and prospects ere both agreeable end 
profitaMe. Bet whet to minbterial energy? 
When the gunner wiebee to fire well, be does 
not attempt te use all powder nor all ball, but 
eras only powder enough to send dm ball well. 
Tie energetic preacher docs not us# more powder 
than bell, or in different phrase uses a wholesome 
mixture of sound and sen*. Thb he observes 
on all recelions of puMie association, where 
duty celle him, and hb whole example rames 
oot the same principle. That ministerial energy 
which ndminbtere to the tastes of clowns and 
rowdies may well be questioned as to its useful- 
ne as. Uniformity of action b essential to minis
terial energy.

13. The model preseher meet* with success 
reotier or later in life. He tucraeds so far ae he 
discharges faithfully hb dutiee, and in forming 
an unblembbed character, and no one can hinder 
thb ; but envy or malice or hate may aome- 
ttmea throw their renomed shaft» across hb path, 
and retard hb success to other respects ; but 
he rune with patience the race that ia rat before 
Mm. I have not time to dbcuse what oonatitutea 
ministerial succès» further than what baa been 
raid, only to add it b generally in keeping with 
the perfection of Christian minbterial character. 
Nothing can be wiled a defeat in a moral aenae 
which baa for its aim the advancement of the 
Redeemer’s aingdom in the world. Virtue U 
godlike, but did not save the martyrs from the 
funeral pyre. Faith b strong, and' cleaves its 
path to heaven, but did not save the apostles 
from violent death» at the bands of their perse
cutors. Tnuugh our Saviour died at the hands 
of wicked mao, he succeeded in bringing salva
tion to a fallen world.

The model preacher will heartily endorse the 
last four verses of the second etiepler of Timothy : 
•But foolish and unlearned questions avoid, 
knowing that they do gender strife». And the 
format of Ue Lord must net strive, hot be 
gentle unto all men, apt to teach, patient j In 
meekness instructing thaw that oppow tiem- 
•Mvwi If God peredventure will give them re.

He is willing to share equally 
with hb brethren the berdehipa of the Itinerant 
life. He does not always expect to meet with 
ust such a reception aa would be most agreeable 

to hb feelings when he goes to hb charge from 
Conference. Some dbordence of action and 
feeling may exist to the eocbty to which he b 
sent, which has destroyed the religions fervor of 
its members, rendering lbs preacher's coming 
among them a matter of indifference or unwel
come. He doea not expect, to preaching, always 
to see every member of hb congregation awake. 
Paul the apostle was a very powerful preacher, 
but on a certain occasion, when he waa preach
ing, a young min not only fell atletp, hut fell 
from such a height that he was taken up nearly 
dead.

He does not expect to preach without prepa
ration. It U a safe maxim that the Lord helps 
three most, who help themselves most It is eo 
in nature, it is so in grace. Presumption on 
God’s wisdom U no more a mark of virtue than 
presumption on his mercy or hb justice. He 
doea not expect to please every one of his con
gregation, if in eo doing he Should also please 
hie Satanic Majesty. Christ's doctrine did not 
pleaae the Jews, but it waa better for them than 
doctrinal that would have pleaeed their wicked 
hesrte. The model preacher follows Chrbt’a ex
ample to the promulgation of truth, and meets 
with similar results.

3. Some of Ms expectation» may be mention
ed. He expect» the re-operation of all the mem- 
bare of the church over which h# presides, but 
sometimes gets sadly disappointed to finding

Letter from Carloton, H. B.
Mr. Editor,—About tiff» season ef the year, 

the diffiwitiee ef the itinerancy harems matters 
of feet. In atosoct every direct ire we behold 
bones, trunks, barrels, children and grown per
sons, like ana of eld, " going to and fro in Ibi 
earth and walking up and down in iL” It b 
doubtless exceedingly appropriate, that while 
evil influences and agente are constantly an the 
more, that the counteraction should be equally 
active and pervading.

The difficulties alluded to are not always 
sources of regret, they may rather be regarded 
as corrective and disciplinary events, admirably 
adapted to impress our minds with that importent 
sentiment of holy writ, 1 ~ 
continuing city, Ire.” 
they ere associated with 
gratifying nature.

Thb train of thought has been suggested by

men lock tote large congregations, where the 
I toil» and burden» ere light, rath* than tote email 
ones, which entail upon the members heavy ber
ime aad «MigatiooL Esse, not tell, pleasure, 
not duty, warns to be too much the law even ef 
Christian fife. The Church miKt»»s has more 
drones then work era. Abe that our eelfiehnese 
*.nd indolence ere allowed to extinguish ear 
•ense of duty, dampen our seal, end impose 
restraints on the outgushings of our love I Ood 
made us for a nobler and hatter life.

A brief glance at the history of the Church 
will show that there has always been • harmony 
between its labors and it* growth. Progress I» 
the logical result ol activity ; decay ef indolence. 
The planting of Christianity was an «a of quick
ened action. Look at the apostles, hastening to 
end fro over the public stage, abundant to labors. 
And the humblest of their converts caught their 
zeal and emulated their activities. The result 
wee growth, program, spread, establishment— 
that great revival, in short, which introduced 
Christianity to the world. The reformation to 
the sixteenth century was a like era ef quicken
ed life and action. Luther, Melanethca, and 
their coadjutors, daring toilers, broke the alum- 
ben of the world, and stirred the publie life with 
long lost but now recovered thoughts. Th# re
sult waa that great revolution that gave Mrth to 
Protestantism. The Wealeyan revival was ano
ther era of quickened life and thought Look 
at the Weeleys and Whltaleld flying like comet» 
through the United Kingdom end over the Ame
rican continent I Look at their coadjutors and 
followers, moving with like celerity, and tolling 
everywhere for Christ and hi* kingdom. The 
result waa that great revival of religion which 
it the mutt stupendous fact of the eighteenth 
century. It is by such toile and aawiflwe that 
the Church militant waa planted among the na
tion», »nd has,been ffW*» t? survive the changes 
of empire and the ruhta of the anebnt philoso
phies.

Could permenenw be given to the spirit of

been solemnly «et apart, by the laying on of
hands, to the office and work of the holy Mint
istrv ; and that throe others, ef who* conversion
to God, and call te the duties ef that sacred
office satisfactory proof has been afforded, have
been received eo trial for our work.

You will be gratified to learn that our Edu
cational Institutions in the Collegiate, Theo
logical, and Academic departments.

the support ef the Provincial public,
the confidence of our own people, and the hires 
ing of Ood ; and we would affection Italy request 
your prayers on behalf of this important branch 
of our work, that its prosperity and usefulness 
may be increasingly promoted. The velue of 
this Establishment to our Connexion, is more 
and more realised every year, in the stronger 
and more general demand for an educated and 
intelligent, aa well as earnest miafetry. We 
deeply regret that owing to the rapidly multi
plying fields for evangelical effort which call for 
additional labourers, unless there shall be a 
proportionate increase of duly qualified young 
men placed at the disposal of the Stationing 
Committee, there is room to fear we shall be 
obliged to send out annually into the active 
work, some who have not been able to avail 
themselves of the higher educational advantages, 
so much to be desired- Pray ye, therefore, the 
Lord ol the harvest, that be will send out la
bourers into II» harvest.

With renewed confidence we would cordially 
recommend to your continued patronage our 
Conference Orgpn, the Provincial Wesleyan, 
which has maintained through the pest year, its 
long approved character, * a meet desirable

they declare that a pure Cbristisfof !
only hope ; that the eelvstioa cf 
tension of Christ's kingdom, «B*1 
and permanence of our govern* 
pend upon the absorption of I*» 
the hearts and consciences of lM 

It is ths creed, too, of eveegfl 
But, alas I there has not always W 
between theory end practice.

ef the

facte bearing on the writer’s recent removal from
Fredericton. The testimonial# presented, when pulpit», sons of the doetrinee <fff 

pared down or frittered sw»yi*, 
whet has been railed their “ cffl 
to make them more acceptable tel 
Minuter» have scrupled to preel

leaving, valuable fa them wire», but
tokens of Christian friendstop and

* nn an increase of that Christian oneness 
which ia at the same time the strength and glory 
of Hi» mystical body.

Under the deep conviction that all the Ordi- 
aaaeee of religion are the Divinely appointed 
channels for the communication of the living 
waters ef grace, we pray you, suffer the word 
«f exhortation by which we wwehl commend 
h* to year intelligent, devout and caqmianti

the warm greetings from a of todies aad
gentlemen, who after providing a enmpious re- •* * either j

the crowd*hej 

counsel qua 
I* bandied w3
th* boys clip

pa*, awaited et the personage j our arrival et 
Cerleton, h«ve thrown around the itineraney, 
such an atmosphere of comfort, as to excite » 
congeniality of eoul with the greet Apwtle Peal, 
to Ms devout exclamation respecting himself end 
ooUeeguee, “ Now, thanks be unto Ood, which 
always causeth ns to triumph to Christ ; and 
maketh manifest the wvonr el hie knowledge 
ftps* In every piece." ».

I preseher let* 
k> are officially 
In Circuit wotk.

naked simplicity lest the 
might be displeased I How h** 
grieved by such unfaithfulness ! 
cause of pure religion, aodt •* 
true interests of society •»*•**. 
he» of late years been consMsW” 
in this respect. There is r0”", ^ 

When these cardinal and vhst ^ 
be proclaimed in all their s>0f* 
pulpit, in every valley, and «“ 
top in our land i when all 
to " watch fer souls ” shad hw® 
dare without ceasing »b»t “

them to the main spiritually dead. The itinerant 
•onwtimee bee such a mighty burden ef thaw 
deed men to bear that he ia almost led, with 
Cain, to ray, " My punishment Is greater lhln I 
can bear." He exp ecu the charge over which he 
preeidw will pay him the salary agreed upon, but 
frequently gets mistaken by coming eff miens 
with the utmost attention to duty poeetMe -rdtr

JQ,7. when

he eouldIn harmony with the
went ootPsalmist when he raid, “I waa glad when gosse justgo into*ey said unto

Aa Lord," ever cherish a jealous Ad devoted and foil
localised. his eireussstaoWL He expeets to seethe Work 

ohureh with wrffch b. le- 
tik, its borders, hat' StitUk el *

ways eee it, being hindered by discordant efr. 
ou ms tances. The faith of the mart/re did not 
raw them fro* the lames, though they carved 
* chariots to be* their spirits to peradiw. He

for the Lord's day
V^gilendy guar# against the nwr

their loveWe are baggy to would notto infringe upon thetempt sUW to ii 
i Holy Sabbath, should somewhat decline, during the she retuief the Holy known. N,fo the hands of a sovereign, j 

whose laws they have violated i 
ment they have dishonored, 
tberaeelves under deserved *

Book Steward,issue»ef onr July. Bnt even the trial» of this period, likedutiee, or the net toss po-
evils always result hsnsflsisUy teof social life. Lte «ha —WL.. Ha* It» writer te the

tori wd sacriflaa that distinguished the primitive
TIGHT E r ~N D' I f; G
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